Brackenfield Home Learning Map

Class

Sycamore

Week beginning

01/03/2021

Personalised Learning Intention Activities
These are activities that support your child’s progress in Personalised Learning Intentions (PLIs). A document will be sent to you via email with activities
that can be done at any time. These activities are the same for the next 5 weeks so will only receive this document once. If you need some more ideas or
different activities let the class team know and they will be happy to provide these for you.

Ongoing activities these week
(these can be completed every day)
Cosmic yoga
Phonics
Use sound effects to play different sounds
P.E with joe
BBC Sound Effects (bbcrewind.co.uk) You
Go noodle
Parents can sign up for free on Go could use this BBC website for sound effects
Noodle and have access to a range which are in categories. Name the sound
you can hear once confident with the
of music and movement videos

Morning songs
Good morning song
Days of the week
What’s the weather
Months of the year
Animal sounds song
Colourbubblies

activity play a sound and get your child to
name it!

Numeracy
Have a go at writing numbers in lots
of different ways, in cornflour and
water, in rice, on paper with
pens/chalk/ pencils. You could also
have a go at making the numbers
out of playdough!

Timetable
(complete these activities this week. You can choose the order you do this in)

Numeracy
Grab-it pass the parcel – fill a box
with up to 20 pieces of pasta, cut
a hole in top, pass box around,
when music stops as child to
grab a handful of pasta, count
together and you could extend
by writing numbers on pieces of

Community
Healthy Eating
Can you design a “good food for
our bodies” plate using paper, or
pictures from magazines of
different food. Discuss why some
food are good for us and some
foods not so good.

Role play
Tea party – set up a tea party with
your family and/or toys. You could
make sandwiches, cakes and drinks
to share.

Working together
Play a game of charades with
your family. Write down
different objects, people, actions
etc. and take it in turns to choose
one and act it out for everyone
else to guess.

paper then finding the correct
numeral, continue until box is
empty and count total.

Outdoor

Cooking
Make a Cornflake Tart
You will need:
Ready to roll shortcrust pastry
Cornflakes
Jam (strawberry or raspberry)
Golden Syrup
Butter
Brown sugar
Follow the recipe here

Structured play

Physical

Create the alphabet with blocks.
Here is a picture for and example or
if you are using Duplo check out
these example cards here

Can you join in these dance
workouts with DJ Raphi

The world

Art

Mark making

Go on a local walk...

Make some fun food art for your
lunch

For this one, draw an outline of
each letter first, then ask your child
to trace over it with a highlighter.

The idea behind this one is the same
as above make marks and letter or
numbers on the path or patio. They
can use a paintbrush and water to
go over the marks and letters or
numbers to make them vanish!

•

Take a piece of paper &
crayon with you to do bark
rubbings or leaf rubbings.

•

Make some noises. Pick up
some sticks of different

Warm Up
https://youtu.be/EYDDtTJ6TtQ
Follow the Leader
https://youtu.be/riicsTE2TzQ
Cha Cha Slide
https://youtu.be/I1gMUbEAUFw

Story
Listen to the story ‘Chicken
Nugget’ read by Lawrence here

sizes & textures, bang them
against a tree. What noise
do they make?
•

Collect some twigs,
leaves, and stones to
make some pictures with
them. Write out their
name or lay out a trail to
follow.

Microsoft Teams Sessions
Tuesday 11:40 Call and response via teams.

Wednesday, Thursday 9: 45 - Morning songs

Friday Show and tell – 13:15

